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Connecting local mums to your
business, is our business
Mums of the Shire supports local mums and businesses, alike.
By providing a reliable business directory, alongside engaging blog content, special offers
and events, we help eliminate the frustrations of Sutherland Shire-based mums and visitors
to the area.
We’re the gateway to thousands of active and engaged online decision-makers who are
always searching for local businesses just like yours.
By connecting our audience to local businesses, we help ensure that small businesses grow
and all our dollars contribute to a thriving local community.

WEBSITE

15,000
MONTHLY VISITS
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FACEBOOK

INSTAGRAM

MAILING LIST

MEMBERS

FOLLOWERS

SUBSCRIBERS

10,000

5,000

3,000

Local mums love us
Motherhood can be exhausting. Mums of the Shire provides an informative

Mums:
"Chief Financial
don't know where to turn.
Operators
Our audience consists of smart, dedicated, passionate mums who are looking of the household"
and resourceful network to help support mums in the community when they

to feel connected. They are active, engaged and as highly-targeted as they
come.
DEMOGRAPHICS
97% of our audience is female.
Our largest audience segment is females 35-44 (51%) followed by 25-34 (32%).

97%

3%

96% of our audience is Australia-based, 91% are Sydney-based.
KEY INTERESTES
Food/Cooking/Dining out

Shopping/Hot buys

Mental Health/Support

Local Activities/Supporting local

Fashion

Media & Entertainment

Family-Focused Lifestyle & Hobbies

Holidays & Travel

Beauty & Wellness

83% of our audience is female,
Sydney-based and
aged between 25 and 44.
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Connected mums, connecting mums
Between us we have six children.
We know first-hand the difficult issues that
other local mums are facing. We're primed to
help them, and you, so that everyone wins.

Kirrily Weatherstone,
Marketing & Content Manager
Kirrily is responsible for growing and
engaging our audience. She makes
certain the content published to our
website,
newsletter
and
social
channels is relevant, helpful and
captivating so that local mums seek
out
Mums
of
the
Shire
for
information again and again.
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Mia Johnson,
Founder
After experiencing the frustrations of
being an overwhelmed mum firsthand,
Mia created
a single destination
where mums of the Shire could find
local support and family-friendly
services. As the main mum behind the
brand, Mia oversees all key business
decisions and operations.

Gemma Stevens,
Events Manager
Gemma ensures that our directory
members and business partners
are showcasing their offerings to
our niche audience. If you're
interested in being involved in an
editorial, business feature or one
of our events, Gemma is happy to
assist.

Packages at a glance
PARTNERSHIP PACKAGES
Platinum Partner
$4,499

Silver Partner
$2,499

Gold Partner
$3,499

PROMOTIONAL PACKAGES
Highlight Package
$299

Event Package
$149

Feature Package
$99

DIRECTORY LISTING PLANS
Premium Subscription
$14.95 / month or
$149 / year
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Standard Subscription
$9.95 / month or
$99 / year

Partnership Packages
$4,499
PLATINUM PARTNER
Be seen as a trusted, local brand by aligning with Mums of the Shire as Platinum Partner. As
our most valuable and exclusive level of sponsorship, you will benefit from a range of
engagements with our online & face-to-face community.
GOLD PARTNER
$3,499
As one of our Gold Partners, your brand will be showcased to our growing community through
multiple online promotions. You will benefit from on-going website visibility in addition to our
newsletter & social media campaigns.
SILVER PARTNER
$2,499
As a Silver Partner, promote your brand via our trusted & reliable website, complemented by
additional advertising and social media engagement. Our Silver Partners benefit from ongoing online presence with the opportunity to highlight new products or services.
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Partnership Package Inclusions

Platinum

Gold

Silver

A dedicated partnership manager to oversee implementation
of your package inclusions
Premium online directory listing with acknowledgement as
official partner (with all inclusions)
Highlight Package(s) (see details on page 9)

3

2

1

Extra advertising placement(s)
(options: Feature package, Event package or Newsletter piece)

3

2

1

Social media engagement(s) (a dedicated post about your
business/service/offer via our Facebook & Instagram pages)

3

2

1

Guest post opportunity (provide advice to our community in the form of
a blog article while highlighting your business as a leader in your field)
Business Review (we will review your business or service)
Your company logo displayed on our website via the dedicated
partners page and website/newsletter footer banner
Banner advert displayed on our website homepage

Partners page
only

Main Horizontal

Event collaboration

PRICE PER YEAR
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$4,499

Sidebar

Sidebar

x

x

$3,499

$2,499

Promotional Packages
Stand out from the crowd by investing in one of our key promotional packages.
Are you looking to promote a new service or product? Do you want to boost your visibility to
a new audience or remind an existing one you’re still there?
HIGHLIGHT PACKAGE
$299
Our Highlight packages centre on a detailed editorial that puts a spotlight where you need it
most and gives your business direct exposure to our audience. View our Highlight
articles here.
EVENT PACKAGE
$149
If you have an event coming up and are looking to boost attendance, then our Event
packages are designed to meet your business needs. We’ll help you generate awareness of
your event, ensuring you reach as many interested local mums as possible.
FEATURE PACKAGE
$99
Our Feature packages coincide with special occasions like Christmas or are crafted to resolve
the specific local queries of our online community, such as “Where are some great places to
host a six-year-old’s birthday party?” These affordable advertorial pieces will showcase your
business alongside other local businesses and be shared with the exact audience that is trying
to find our business. View our latest feature here.
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Promotional Package Inclusions
Highlight
$299

Event
$149

Feature
$99

Your Highlight Package comprises:

Your Event Package comprises:

Your Feature Package comprises:

1 x professionally written, SEOoptimised article focussing solely
on your business

1 x detailed event listing on MOTS
online events calendar*

1 x placement withing a
professionally written, SEOoptimised feature editorial

-

600-800 word article
Up-to 4 supporting images
Website/social media/contact
1 round of changes

The Highlight article will be
published to our website and
promoted via:
1
1
1
1
1

x
x
x
x
x

Facebook post
Facebook Story
Instagram post
Instagram Story
Newsletter inclusion

Listing highlighted as ‘Featured’
in online event calendar
Listing featured in ‘What’s On’
Facebook post the week prior to
event
1 x Instagram and Facebook story
in the week leading up to the
event
One month access to Business
Hour in our Facebook group

- Profile/text up-to 150 words
- 1 supporting image
- Website/social media/contact
The Feature article will be
published to our website and
promoted via:
1
1
1
1
1

*Content provided by advertiser

ADD A 12-MONTH PREMIUM LISTING TO
YOUR PACKAGE FOR +$149
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x
x
x
x
x

Facebook post
Facebook Story
Instagram post
Instagram Story
Newsletter inclusion

Directory Listing Plans
If you want to be seen where local mums are searching, look no further than the Mums of the
Shire online directory.
Becoming a directory member is the perfect opportunity to promote your business to our
niche and captivated audience of local mums with school children, young children, babies and
mums to be.
To ensure our mums find the directory useful and reliable, we don’t dilute it by including any
business that isn’t relevant, recommended and locally-based. View our directory here.
Our premium members have the opportunity to advertise their business each Thursday in our
closed Facebook group. No other companies are allowed to advertise in the group so it’s a
highly exclusive chance to reach your target audience. Read more about Business Hour here.
Premium members also have access to upload special offers, events, job listings and school
holidays listings anytime via the client dashboard.
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Directory Listing Plan Inclusions
Premium

Standard

Categories

3

1

Locations

3

1

Photos
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3

$14.95

$9.95

$149

$99

WEBSITE LISTING FEATURES
Web and social links

Video

EXTRAS
Access to Business Hour
Event listings, Job listings & School Holiday listings
Special offer listings
Discounts on select advertising packages

MONTHLY
YEARLY
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Thank you for taking the time to review our packages.
If you’d like to partner with us and expand your businesses reach with a growing, local
community of mums & families, get in touch with us.

Mia Johnson, Founder
mia@mumsoftheshire.com.au | 0414 195 659

